Perfusion flow bioreactor for 3D in situ imaging: investigating cell/biomaterials interactions.
The capability to image real time cell/material interactions in a three-dimensional (3D) culture environment will aid in the advancement of tissue engineering. This paper describes a perfusion flow bioreactor designed to hold tissue engineering scaffolds and allow for in situ imaging using an upright microscope. The bioreactor can hold a scaffold of desirable thickness for implantation (>2 mm). Coupling 3D culture and perfusion flow leads to the creation of a more biomimetic environment. We examined the ability of the bioreactor to maintain cell viability outside of an incubator environment (temperature and pH stability), investigated the flow features of the system (flow induced shear stress), and determined the image quality in order to perform time-lapsed imaging of two-dimensional (2D) and 3D cell culture. In situ imaging was performed on 2D and 3D, culture samples and cell viability was measured under perfusion flow (2.5 mL/min, 0.016 Pa). The visualization of cell response to their environment, in real time, will help to further elucidate the influences of biomaterial surface features, scaffold architectures, and the influence of flow induced shear on cell response and growth of new tissue.